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ABSTRACT 
Many experts suggest that the current primary-
secondary chilled water system can be converted to 
variable primary flow system for better energy 
performance. However, not every system can benefit 
from this conversion. Quantitative simulation 
analysis is in need before making the decision. This 
paper therefore presents a quick and easy modeling 
method for chillers and chilled water system based 
on common data logs stored in building management 
system. This modeling method can help predict the 
feasibility as well as energy-saving potential of the 
configuration conversion. An application of this 
method has been taken in a large-scale shopping 
centre.  

INTRODUCTION 
In large-scale buildings, central chilled water systems 
distribute chilled water produced by chillers to the 
terminals. The performance of chilled water systems 
has significant influence on the power consumption 
of both chillers and chilled water pumps. Thus, the 
optimization of chilled water system is one of the 
major approaches of improving building energy 
efficiency (Jiang, 2005). 
Currently, primary-secondary (P/S) configuration is 
the most common design of chilled water systems in 
large-scale buildings. Developed since 1990, this 
design aims at realizing variable flow in terminal side  
while maintaining constant flow rate through chiller 
evaporator, thus is can save pump power meanwhile 
ensure the safe operation of chillers (Durkin, 2005). 
As the development of chiller control technology, the 
flow rate through evaporators no longer need to be 
kept at rated value. Then many experts suggested 
improving system performance by converting P/S 
system to variable primary flow (VPF) configuration 
(Avery, 2009). The most attractive advantage of VPF 
system is that it allows chillers to be sufficiently 
loaded, which is rarely achieved in P/S system due to 
the common ‘low delta T syndrome’(Moses, 2004). 
Besides, in VPF system, flow rates of both terminal 
side and chiller side decrease during partial load 
condition, resulting in lower pump power. Moreover, 
VPF system displaces the small, inefficient, low-head 
primary pumps used in P/S systems, permitting the 
usage of larger and more efficient pumps (Schwedler, 

2003). Due to these advantages, about 10 to 20 
percent or more of total chiller plant energy 
consumption can be saved as a result of this 
conversion (Avery, 2009). 
However, the conversion from P/S system to VPF 
system does not suit for every chilled water system. 
It is stated that in systems with serious ‘low delta T 
syndrome’, VPF system also has the problem of 
insufficient chiller loading because system flow rate 
would exceed the upper limit of evaporator flow rate 
(Cai, 2009).  
Thus, in practical energy-saving retrofit projects, 
quantitative simulation analysis which predicts the 
feasibility and energy-saving potential of system 
conversion is in need to help judge whether the 
current P/S system should be changed to VPF system. 
This simulation analysis needs modeling of chiller 
and chilled water system. This modeling should be 
able to represent the system characteristics in actual 
operation; meanwhile it should rely on easy-obtained 
information and data. Though there is much analysis 
on chilled water system configurations, a quick 
simulation method for assessing system conversion is 
still lacking. 
This paper therefore presents a data-log-based 
modeling method of chilled water system and chillers. 
Using and only using operation data logs recorded in 
building management system (BMS), this method 
can quickly accomplish modeling. Based on the 
models, all year round power consumption in both 
P/S and VPF configurations can be predicted. 
This method is applied and validated in a shopping 
centre, where the simulation result proves that a 
simplified converting scheme is feasible, but the 
energy-saving potential is minor. This application is 
introduced in detail as an example to illustrate the 
modeling method.  

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
The chilled water system under study serves a 
96,000m2 large-scale shopping mall in Hong Kong, 
which includes more than 200 shops and an office 
tower. As shown in Figure 1, this system adopts 
primary-secondary configuration,  
In chiller side, there are three centrifugal chillers with 
4560kW cooling capacity and a screw chiller with 
1050kW cooling capacity. All chillers are using 
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constant speed compressors. Each chiller is operated 
in accordance with a constant speed primary pump, 
which keeps the flow rate through evaporators at 
rated value.  

 

 
Figure 1 System sketch 

 
Terminal side includes six risers, each of which has 
approximately 100 fan coil units (FCUs), 10 primary 
air handing units (PAUs) and 10 air handling units 
(AHUs). FCUs and PAUs serve the shop tenants, 
while AHUs serve public area. Each riser has a 
differential pressure sensor located at the remotest 
branch. The operating amount and frequency of six 
variable speed pumps are adjusted automatically to 
maintain that no one of the six pressure differentials 
is lower than its set point. 
A decouple line is located between chiller side and 
terminal side. The valve on decouple line always 
keeps fully open. The flow direction in decouple line 
is decided by the relationship between flow rate in 
chiller side and that in terminal side. If chiller side 
has higher flow rate, chilled water in decouple line 
would flow from point B to A (Figure 1), called 
“surplus flow”. Otherwise, it would flow in opposite 
direction, called “deficit flow”. 

CURRENT PERFORMANCE OF P/S 
SYSTEM 
The system is with ‘low delta T syndrome’. The rated 
value of chilled water temperature differential in 
terminal side is 5K, however, the actual delta T is 
much lower than that, especially during winter, seen 
in Figure 2. The average delta T in year 2009 is 4.0K. 
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Figure 2 Daily average delta T in year 2009 

Low delta T results in high flow rate in terminal side, 
leading to deficit flow in decouple line. The 
frequency distribution of flow rate in decouple line in 
year 2009 is shown in Figure 3, where the positive 
values represent surplus flow, while negative values 
represent deficit flow. It can be seen that in this 
system the deficit flow is quite common. 
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Figure 3 Flow rate in decouple line 

 
The rated chiller supply water temperature is 7oC, 
however, when deficit flow occurs, the supply water 
temperature in terminal side often exceeds 7oC. To 
avoid the supply temperature from being too high, 
one more chiller has to be brought on line, which 
decreases the operating partial load ratio of chillers, 
resulting in lower chiller efficiency. 

RETROFIT SCHEME 
Since the chillers allow variable chilled water flow 
rate, it is possible to change the current P/S system to 
VPF configuration for higher energy efficiency. A 
rough hydraulic estimation shows that the current 
secondary pumps can bear the pressure differential 
requirement of total system, thus the conversion 
could be simply accomplished by bypassing the 
primary pumps and blocking up the decouple line 
(seen in Figure 4). 
 

 
Figure 4 Retrofit scheme 

 
Following two questions should be answered by 
simulation analysis. First is the feasibility of this 
retrofit scheme. All year round chilled water flow 
rate and pressure drop should be predicted to check 
whether the current secondary pumps could bear the 
requirement of total system all the time. Moreover, it 
should be analyzed that whether the chilled water 
flow rate would be lower than the minimum limit of 
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chiller evaporator to decide whether a bypass line 
between pumps and terminals is needed in new 
configuration.  
The second question is the energy-saving potential of 
this conversion. Annual energy consumptions chillers 
and chilled water pumps in current system and VPF 
system should be predicted and compared to help 
make the final decision. 

MODELING 
Outline of modeling 
The inputs of the model are cooling load, chiller 
condensing temperature and chiller supply water 
temperature, while the output is the energy 
consumption of chillers and chilled water pumps. 
For VPF system, the outline of the modeling is 
shown in Figure 5. The simulation process starts with 
giving a chiller supply water temperature. This 
temperature, together with cooling load, is put into 
flow rate model, which calculates the chilled water 
flow rate. According to this flow rate as well as 
cooling load and condensing temperature, the chiller 
sequencing model outputs the operating amount of 
chillers. Thus the partial load ratio of each operating 
chiller can be calculated. Chiller model then 
calculates compressor power based on certain partial 
load ratio, condensing temperature and supply water 
temperature. Meanwhile, according to the flow rate, 
hydraulic network model estimates the chilled water 
pressure drop. Pump group model then calculates the 
operating amounts and power of chilled water pumps. 
Finally, the total power consumption can be known. 
 

 
Figure 5 Modeling outline 

 

Modeling of P/S system is similar to that of VPF 
system. One difference is that the supply water 
temperature in terminal side may be different from 
that in chiller side due to deficit flow in the decouple 
line. Considering this problem in simulation, an 
iterative process is used here. It is firstly assumed 
that the supply water temperature in terminal side is 
same as that in chiller side, and the flow rate in 
terminal side can be calculated in flow rate model. 
Then chiller sequencing model can outputs the 
amount of operating chillers, which decides the flow 
rates in chiller side and decouple line, resulting in a 
new supply water temperature in terminal side, which 
is fed back to the flow rate model. Aforementioned 
process is repeated until the output supply water 
temperature from chiller sequencing model is close to 
its input one. 

Flow rate model 
Since there are many practical factors influencing the 
flow rate in real system, detailed physical model is 
impracticable. An empirical model is formulated here. 
The inputs of flow rate model are cooling load and 
supply water temperature in terminal side, while the 
output is chilled water flow rate and temperature 
differential. 
According to BMS data logs, Figure 6 shows the 
relationship of actually measured flow rate (in 
abscissa), cooling load (in ordinate) and supply water 
temperature in terminal side (shown by point colour). 
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Figure 6 Flow rate, cooling load and supply water 

temperature 
 

The flow rate model can be expressed in Eq. (1) and 
(2). 
 

6,5
2

,4,3
2

21 atQatataQaQaG testesteste
     (1) 

)/( tew GCQdT                                                          (2) 

 
Where G is the flow rate, Q is the cooling load, t is 
the temperature, dT is temperature differential, C is 
specific heat, subscripts s, te and w represent supply 
water, terminal side and water respectively. 
Coefficients a1 to a6 can be fitted based on data logs. 
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To validate the accuracy of the model, the hourly 
cooling load and supply water temperature in year 
2010 was input to the model, and the outputs are 
compared with the actual measured flow rate. The 
result proves that in most conditions the error is 
within plus-minus 5%, which is enough for the 
purpose of the modeling. 
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Figure 7 Measured flow rate and calculated value 

 

Chiller sequencing model 
The inputs are cooling load, condensing temperature 
and chilled water flow rate, while the output is the 
amount of operating chillers. 
First, the maximum cooling capacity of chiller under 
given condition needs to be calculated. Since the 
motor capacity is limited, when the compressing ratio 
is higher (in summer for instance), the maximum 
refrigerant volume has to be lower, resulting in lower 
cooling capacity. Thus, given a motor capacity, the 
cooling capacity is decided by the operating 
compressing ratio, which is mainly affected by 
condensing temperature. The actual relationship 
between maximum cooling capacity and condensing 
temperature is summarized from BMS data logs, 
shown in Figure 8, and expressed in Eq. (3). 
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32
2

1max bTbTbq cc
                                            (3) 

 
Where q is the cooling load of single chiller, T is the 
temperature in Kelvin, while subscripts max and c 
represent maximum and condensing respectively.  
After the calculation of chiller maximum capacity, 
the amount of operating chillers can be decided. In 
VPF system, the chiller sequencing strategy consists 

of following steps: 1) Operate enough chillers to 
satisfy the cooling load. 2) Calculate the flow rate 
through each evaporator. 3) If the evaporator flow is 
higher than its upper limit, one more chiller should 
be brought on line, otherwise remains the chiller 
amount calculated based on cooling load. 
In P/S system, the amount of operating chillers is 
decided by following steps: 1) Operate enough 
chillers to satisfy the cooling load. 2) Calculate the 
flow rate in chiller side. 3) Calculate the flow rate in 
decouple line. 4) Calculate the supply water 
temperature in terminal side. 5) If the supply water 
temperature in terminal side is 1.5K higher than that 
in chiller side, one more chiller should be brought 
online, otherwise remains the chiller amount 
calculated based on cooling load. 
In the chiller sequencing process, the three 
centrifugal chillers with 4500kW capacity will be 
operated first consecutively. If they cannot handle the 
cooling load or flow rate, the screw chiller with 
1050kW capacity will be brought online.  

Chiller model 
A semi-empirical chiller model is formulated here to 
predict the chiller’s coefficient of performance 
(COP), the ratio of cooling load to compressor power, 
defined in Eq. (4). 
In this model, COP is expressed as the product of 
ICOP and thermodynamic perfectness ( ), shown in 
Eq. (5). ICOP, defined in Eq. (6), represents the ideal 
COP in Carnot cycle. The value of ICOP indicates 
the working circumstances of chillers. 
Thermodynamic perfectness shows the inner 
efficiency of chillers. For a constant speed chiller, it 
is mainly affected by refrigerant volume and 
compressing ratio. The former could be substituted 
by the partial load ratio (PLR), while the latter by 
saturated temperature differential between 
condensing side and evaporating side (dTc,e), shown 
in Eq. (7) and (8). Thus the thermodynamic 
perfectness can be predicted according to PLR and 
dTc,e. Figure 9 and Eq. (9) show the actual 
relationship of PLR (in abscissa), dTc,e (in ordinate) 
and thermodynamic perfectness (shown by the point 
colour) of the centrifugal chiller.  
 

chWqCOP /                                                               (4) 
ICOPCOP                                                         (5) 

)/( ece TTTICOP                                                    (6) 

raqqPLR /                                                                (7) 

ecec TTdT ,
                                                             (8) 

6,5

2
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21
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Where W is the power. COP, ICOP and  represent 
operating efficiency, ideal efficiency and 
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thermodynamic perfectness respectively, PLR is 
partial load ratio. Subscripts ch, e, ra are chiller, 
evaporating and rated respectively. 
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Figure 9 PLR, dTc,e and thermodynamic perfectness 

 
The aforementioned evaporating temperature is 
mainly affected by the chiller supply water 
temperature and chilled water flow rate through 
evaporator. It can be calculated in Eq. (10). 
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The comparison of hourly measured chiller COP with 
calculated value in year 2010 is shown in Figure 10. 
The result proves that this model is accurate enough 
for the purpose of retrofit assessment.  
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Figure 10 Measured COP and calculated value 

 

Hydraulic network model 
Hydraulic network model estimates the pressure drop 
corresponding to certain chilled water flow rate. A 
simple water network model is applied here, shown 
in Figure 11. 
In Figure 11, dPset is the given pressure differential 
set point across the remotest branch. Sri, Sch,ce and 
Sch,sr represent the comprehensive resistance 
coefficients of main riser, centrifugal chiller 
evaporator and screw chiller evaporator respectively. 
For P/S system, pressure drop in terminal side equals 
to the sum of main riser pressure loss and dPset, while 
that in chiller side consists of evaporator pressure 
loss, shown in Eq. (11) and (12). For VPF system, 
pressure drop of total system equals to the sum of 

chiller side loss and terminal side loss, shown in Eq. 
(13). 
 

 
Figure 11 Simplified hydraulic network model 

 
setterite dPGSdP 2                                                  (11) 

2
, )( chcechch GSdP                                               (12) 

2
,
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Where is the ratio of flow rate through one 
centrifugal chiller to total flow rate. If only 
centrifugal chillers are operating, equals to 1/Nch. 
If three centrifugal chillers and one screw chiller are 
operating,  equals to 0.31. 
The comparison of hourly measured system pressure 
drop with calculated value in year 2010 is shown in 
Figure 12. The result proves that this model is 
accurate enough for the purpose of retrofit 
assessment. 
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Figure 12 Measured pressure drop and calculated 

value 

Pump group model 
The model of variable speed secondary pumps is 
formulated by the following equations. Eq. (14) 
shows the pump head versus flow rate and frequency, 
while Eq. (15) shows the pump efficiency versus 
flow rate and frequency. The pump power is 
calculated in Eq. (16). 
 

2
32

2
1 )/()/( rapurapupu FFeGFFeGedP        (14) 
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Where F is pump frequency,  is the efficiency, g is 
the constant which coordinate the units, while 
subscript pu represents pump. Coefficients e1 to e3, f1 
to f3 can be fitted through data logs.  

Summary of modeling 
As presented above, hourly operation data is needed 
to formulate the models. The data include: 
Chiller side: cooling load, amount of operating 
chillers, chiller power, saturated evaporating and 
condensing temperature, chiller supply water 
temperature, chilled water flow rate through chillers, 
primary pump head. 
Terminal side: supply water temperature in terminal 
side, chilled water flow rate in terminal side, 
secondary pump head. 
To cover all potential working conditions, at least 
half year’s data should be involved in the modeling.  

SIMULATION TEST 
Inputs setting 
To predict the annual energy consumption of chillers 
and pumps, all year round cooling load has to be 
input to the model. The cooling load log from 
January to December in 2010 with 15 minutes time 
interval has been filed. Since the climate and footfall 
in shopping centre would not change significantly, it 
is reasonable to use this file to represent the all year 
round cooling load in this building. Another input is 
the chiller condensing temperature. With the same 
reason, condensing temperature with 15 minutes time 
interval in 2010 is used as the typical file. Chiller 
supply water temperature, according to the agreement 
with tenants, is set to be 7.0oC. 

Feasibility test 
After converting to VPF system, the pressure 
differential and flow rate of total system will be 
satisfied by previous secondary pumps. Figure 13 
shows the secondary pump curves as well as 
predicted chilled water flow rate and pressure 
differential in VPF system. It can be seen that to 
cover the requirement, at most three of the six pumps 
need to be brought on line. Thus, it is feasible to 
remain current secondary pumps in new system. 
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Figure 13 Pump curve and predicted requirements 

Another worry of this conversion is whether the 
system flow rate will be always higher than the 
allowed minimum value of chiller evaporator. The 
minimum flow rates allowed by chiller manufacturer 
were compared to the predicted values in all year 
round conditions, shown in Table 1. The result 
proves that the system flow rate would not be lower 
than allowed values, thus it is unnecessary to install a 
decouple line between pumps and terminals in new 
system. 
 

Table 1 Minimum flow rate comparison 

Operating 
chiller amount

Allowed 
minimum 
flowrate (L/s) 

Predicted 
minimum 
flowrate(L/s) 

1 80 104  
2 160 284  
3 240 480  

 

Energy consumption test 
The frequency distributions of chiller operating 
amounts before and after configuration conversion 
are shown in Figure 14, where the first three numbers 
in abscissa represent the operating amounts of 
centrifugal chillers, and the last expression ‘3+1’ 
means operating three centrifugal chillers and one 
screw chillers simultaneously. It can be seen that in 
VPF system, fewer chillers are operated in typical 
year. The problem of insufficient chiller loading in 
P/S system is released in new configuration to some 
extend, resulting in higher chiller COP and lower 
chiller power, seen in Table 2. 
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Figure 14 Frequency distribution of chiller operating 

amount 
 

Table 2 Chiller efficiency and power comparison 
�  P/S  VPF 
Average COP  5.77 5.98 
Average  power(kW) 1334 1287 

 
Table 3 shows the annual average chilled water flow 
rate in primary and secondary side in P/S system, as 
well as that in the total system in VPF configuration. 
It can be concluded that the average flow rate is 
lower in VPF system than that in P/S system. The 
reason is that in P/S system, though deficit flow 
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occurs frequently, there are more conditions that the 
flow rate in chiller side is higher than that in terminal 
side in P/S system. 
 

Table 3 Flow rate comparison 

Configuration Average flow rate 
(L/s) 

P/S 
Chiller side 539 

Terminal side 440 
VPF Total system 440 

 
The annual average total energy consumption of 
chillers and chilled water pumps in P/S system is 
1484kW, while that in VPF is 1424kW. The energy-
saving potential brought by the conversion is 
360,000kWh per year, 4% of the total power 
consumption of chillers and chilled water pumps. 

RESULT ANALYSIS 
The simulation result proves that it is feasible to 
convert P/S system to VPF by simply omitting 
current primary pumps. However, the energy-saving 
potential of this conversion is minor, only accounting 
for 4% of the total power consumption of chillers and 
chilled water pumps. Considering the cost of 
configuration conversion, as well as the complicate 
control in VPF system, it is suggested not to take this 
conversion. 
Following two items prevent the conversion from 
reaching higher energy-saving potential. First, chiller 
COP is not sensitive to the increment in partial load 
ratio when the current PLR is high. According to the 
simulation result, chiller partial load ratio in P/S 
system is not quite low. Its annual average value is 
69%. After converting to VPF configuration, the 
average partial load ratio rises to 81%. According to 
the category of chiller compressor, when partial load 
ratio is higher than 70%, chiller COP is greatly 
decided by the compress ratio rather than partial load 
ratio, thus the energy saving of chillers is not 
significant. 
Second, the flow rate of terminals with on-off 
controlled water valves is not sensitive to the change 
in supply water temperature. In this building, the 
chilled water flow rate is mainly dominated by the 
fan coil units with on-off valves. Although the supply 
water temperature in terminal side gets lower in VPF 
system due to the elimination of deficit flow, the total 
chilled water flow rate in terminal side does not 
change much. 

DISCUSSION 
The result of simulation analysis proves that the 
configuration conversion from P/S to VPF is not 
proper for all systems, thus it is necessary to 
accomplish calculation before making the decision. 
The method presented above supplied a quick and 

proper way for real system modeling, and is suitable 
for assessing system renovation.  
This modeling method tries to use common operation 
data logs stored in BMS to fit and identify systems. 
For systems with equipments different to the 
aforementioned case, corresponding component 
models should be revised, but the outline of this 
modeling can be remained. For instance, if a system 
adopts variable speed chillers, the chiller model in 
this case should be changed, but the overall system 
model is still suitable.  
A premise of applying this method is that the system 
must have necessary data logs covering at least half a 
year. It is also very important to ensure that the 
operation data record used here is correct, for data 
with significant error may lead to wrong conclusion. 
Necessary validation should be done regularly during 
all year round operation. What’s more, since 
empirical and semi-empirical models are used in the 
simulation, the all year round working conditions 
including cooling load and condensing temperature 
cannot change much among years, otherwise the 
accuracy of models may be decreased.  

CONCLUSION 
The simulation method shown in this paper can 
quickly and easily make system models representing 
the actual characteristics of real systems. It avoids 
complicated modeling process and numerous inputs, 
only using the common data logs stored in BMS 
system. The simulation results can help predict the 
change caused by the retrofits. This method can be 
well applied in real energy-saving projects to 
evaluate the configuration conversion of chilled 
water system, as well as other retrofits like supply 
water temperature reset, chilled water system control 
optimization, etc. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
Symbols: 
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a1-a6: coefficients 
b1-b3: coefficients 
c1-c6: coefficients 
d1-d5: coefficients 
e1-e3: coefficients 
f1-f3: coefficients 
C: specific heat 
COP: operating efficiency of chiller 
dP: pressure differential 
dT: temperature differential 
F: frequency 
G: flow rate 
ICOP: efficiency in Carnot cycle 
PLR: partial load ratio 
q: cooling load of single chiller 
Q: total cooling load 
S: comprehensive resistance coefficients 
t: temperature in Celsius 
T: temperature in Kelvin 
W: power 

: efficiency 
: thermodynamic perfectness 

 
Subscripts: 
c: condensing 
ce: centrifugal 
ch: chiller 
e: evaporating 
pu: pump 
ra: rated 
ri: riser 
s: supply 
set: set point 
te: terminal side 
w: water 
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